
Kevin Mitchell
April 17, 1960 ~ Nov. 7, 2021

Kevin and I shared Music callings in our Wards. We both practiced the Organ during the week to get ready for

Sunday. Often we would arrive at the same time. We became friends over those 8 years. Eventually I arranged

piano lessons for him with several teachers. Finally I invited Kevin to play in several of my groups. He soon became

one of my best loved keyboard players. All the players in our groups are saddened to hear of his passing. I'm at a

loss to express my grief over losing such a good friend! Bonnie and I send our condolences to his family at this

difficult time although we have the comfort we will meet again. Dan Whitley

    - Dan Whitley

Venita and family, We are so sorry for your and our loss. Kevin was a kind man and we enjoyed getting to know

him. He will be missed. Pete & Jeanette Nelson

    - Pete & Jeanette Nelson

The Boyson family is so sorry to hear of the passing of Kevin. My two kids take piano lessons from Dan Whitley and 

they had the opportunity and privilege to play in band with Kevin each week. They just loved Kevin and were very 

saddened by his passing. My 11-year old daughter, Ella, and my 13-year old son, Jack, wanted to write something 

to Kevin's mom and family: Ella said that Kevin had a big impact on her and he was always so nice and lightened 

up everyone's mood. He made everyone in band happy. Jack said that Kevin was a nice and funny guy. Jack would 

always joke with Kevin and have fun together in band. He said Kevin offered a lot of good into the world. Yesterday 

at piano practice the kids and Dan remembered Kevin and played the band songs they all enjoyed playing together. 

It was very emotional remembering Kevin. 



    - Mark, Julie, Jack, and Ella Boyson


